
Now more than ever, organizations are 

challenged to effi  ciently control their 

continuously expanding information 

management infrastructure. With 

the growth of business data and 

increasingly complex infrastructures, 

organizations are struggling to 

determine how to reduce their data 

volumes, increase their IT and 

operational effi  ciency and still continue 

to meet compliancy regulations, legal 

obligations, and defensibly dispose 

of data.

The IBM Smart Archive Strategy 

delivers the industry’s most 

comprehensive set of specifi c 

solutions uniting the power of IBM 

software, systems and services 

capabilities. Having a comprehensive 

vision and common architecture will 

maximize the value of your  

multi-purpose archiving solutions while 

• Leverage our experts and proven 

methodology to achieve a rapid 

deployment of your IBM Smart 

Archive Solutions

• Minimize data management costs, 

reduce operational risks and 

maximize performance with an 

integrated archived solution

• Build a unified solution for Legal, 

Records Information Managers and 

IT that enables rigorous discovery, 

value-based retention and 

defensible disposition

• Gain knowledge transfer and 

    guidance on how to use IBM’s 

    technology to build the right 

    foundation in your enterprise

Highlights

driving down costs and risks to 

ensure that critical business content 

is properly managed, retained 

and protected. 

Approach to IBM Smart Archive 
Solutions Delivery
IBM offers a complete set of Offerings 

and Services Capabilities to deliver 

total archiving solutions. Some of our 

Offerings and Services Capabilities which 

leverage IBM’s Information Management 

and Enterprise Content Management 

products include:

 • Defi ning an optimized architecture,

       including hardware and software

  that meets your archiving solution

  business need

 • Establishing a content 

  assessment, classifi cation and

  retention process

 • Confi guring an optimized and

  unifi ed ingestion capability to

  enable a deeper understanding of

  what information to archive 

 • Completing a crawl through your

  unstructured content such as

  e-mail, fi le systems, and Microsoft

  SharePoint to identify valuable

  data that requires collection and

  archiving, saving critical time and

  repository space
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 • Archiving inactive or infrequently

  accessed application 

  databases according to 

  business policies, leveraging 

       our IBM InfoSphere Optim

       Implementation Methodology

 • Initiating a decommission of all

       application candidates

 • Implementing electronic discovery

       and records management for

       archived information

 • Implementing an integrated 

       solution for compliance, 

       records management, analytics

       and eDiscovery

Through our proven and repeatable 

processes, our Services teams are 

ready to meet all of solutions needs.

  

Benefits
The IBM Smart Archive solutions, 

coupled with strong IBM subject matter 

expertise support, allow you to jump 

start your complete enterprise level 

information archive implementations.

With IBM Services you are sure to gain: 

 • Deep expertise across multiple

  technologies covering both 

          your structured and 

          unstructured content

 • Experience addressing your

          complex problems with the best

          approach possible to accelerate

          time to value

Your independence is our 
greatest success  
That is the underlying theme to our 

delivery approach for the IBM Smart 

Archive Solutions Services 

Capabilities. We believe that nothing 

is more important than transferring our 

knowledge to your organization and 

supporting your objective to become 

self-suffi  cient.

IBM Smart Archive Strategy



Engage Today
With a world-wide team of highly 

trained services professionals, the 

Information Management and 

Enterprise Content Management 

Software Services teams can help 

build your solution with confi dence 

while assuring that the business needs 

and expectations of your organization 

are met. Our experts are ready to assist 

your organization with:

 • Establishing project goals, 

       expectations 

 • Maximizing the return on your

       investment

 • Reducing project delivery times,

       complexity and risk through the

       delivery of proven off erings

 • Reducing total cost of ownership

Available for whatever the delivery 

approach your business requires, the 

IBM Information Management Software 

Services team will produce results 

quickly, and will help to put your project 

on the road to success.

  

For More Information
For more information regarding this or 

any services off erings, please visit the 

IBM Information Management 

website at:

ibm.com/software/data/services

or the Enterprise Content Management 

website at :  

ibm.com/software/data/content-

management/services/
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